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IDAHO HEROES IN THE GREAT WAR
By Hex < »«borne. A similar act of heroism was per-       ' . ■. , ---- -------------- ----

- ’ .a*».' ■' With his squadron, he | ting from Rupert, Idaho, then a “formeil by Corporal Hjaimar Frninan. 
a step-son of Carl M. Brunzell, of 
Murphy, Idaho. He, too, was a mem
ber of the 91st Division and partici
pated in some of ^lie history-making 
battles of tin- war. Like Zimmerman, 
he left the safety of a perfect shelter, 
charged through a heavy shell fire 
and. giving no thought to himself, car
ried a wounded comrade to safety.

Extraordinary Heroism.
Another Idaho boy who has been 

awarded the distinguished xervh-e 
cross is Sergeant Emmett \V. 
man, of Kellogg. The story 
action is perhaps best told in the of
ficial statement issued by General 
Pershing in the name of the President, 
as follows : _ “Corporal Emmett W. 
Walt man. company P„ Kourtli engi
neers. For extraordinary heroism in 
action west of tlie Flsmes. France. 
August 1918. Corporal Waltnmn

caB aviators.
fi:irrici[,a|e*I in the San Mlhel, Argoone tier of tie- >, a company, p!i reglms 

He was cited for j C. S. M. C. stepped forward. Folio

HE deeds of heroism performed 
by the soldier boys of Idaho 
In France and Belgium are 

among the most striking of which the 
war department has a record. Some of 
these Idaho soldiers have returned 
borne. Others are^till on duty. Some 
will never return. Their bodies rest 
in a last loug, sweet sleep under the 
poppies of the French republic. They 
have made the supreme sacrifice. 
Wiien duty called they responded 
without hesitation and gave to the 
world their lives that the world might 
be safer.

Wiien we read of these deeds of 
valor and when the eye is dimmed and 
flip throat dutches as we recall the 
young men of our acquaintance who 
so willingly died that we might live 
in security, we are prompted to mar
vel at the character of the heart and 
mind of any who, living in comfort 
and far removed from danger, might 
hesitate' to perform his or lier share 
in paying for a conflict that lias been 
so costly in lives and the monetary 
expense of which has been inconse- 
quental compared to the sacrifices our 
heroes have made and the benefits 
they have conferred upon civilization.

An officer high in rank who comes 
from Idaho and who has been cited 
for superior service is Colonel Lucius 
R. Holbrook of the 7th Field Artillery. 
Colonel Holbrook’s position was one 
.of great importance in a notable en
gagement. Any break there, any mis
takes, would have been costly to the 
entire force. Because lie displayed 
such conspicuous skill in handling his 
artillery group in this attack, and in 
subsequent bombardments, preserving 
bis guns and giving most efficient sup- 
;>ort to the infantry, the war depart
ment, ou the recommendation of the 
commander of the Expeditionary 
Forces, has highly complimented him.

Carried Comrade to Safety.
Among the many instances of hero- I 

ism. on the part of Idaho soldiers is 
that of Sergeant Arthur r. Zimmer
man, whose home is at Bonners Ferry. 
Zimmerman entered the service in the 
fall of 1917 and sailed for France in 
July, 1918, with the 91st Division. He 
participated in the Argunne drive, 
iliere lie was wounded and is -till in 

a French hospital. Near Oesnes, Nom
ina, France, on October 3, 1918. Ser-' 
geu.nt Zimmerman voluntarily and un
hesitatingly left the shelter tiiat gave 
him absolute security and under a mg 
heavy shell fire and without thought and < 
of personal danger rendered first aid ] great 
and carried a wounded comrade to a j 
place of safety.
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4—1 Be*. ohn XL 
tan was.J- j Regan, of Boise. This y<

[among the first to volunteer for ser- 
| vice and was one of the officers of 

wig) won the j Company H of tiie Second Idaho, which; 
D. S. C. is Corporal John W. Cramer, was later divided among various or- 
of Hailey. Corpora! Cramer was a ganizations. Lieutenant Regan, or 
member of a patrol sent out to re- some 
eonnotter the town of Audenarde, Bel- m 
giuih. This detachment discovered ! duties, 
several enemy machine gun 
posts located in buildings from which 
the streets of the town were being 
swept with lead. With but one com
panion, Corpora! Cramer dodged from 
building to building under this intense 
fire, entered one of the houses con-

proved by the commanding genen
Captured Hun Gunners.

Another son of Idaho
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time after reaching France. 
ifned to instruction and executive 

chafed under this oaf*FIRST LIEUT. HARRY O. M’DOLGALL He*•» «nijÄrr I rai***d to h * amidto to tho 
frout. and. after many af>pli<“atioagi 
had been rejected, he finally secured 
a transfer to a regiment compose* 
largely of Wisconsin men.

While engaged in a charge he wa»

CORPORAL JOHN W. CRAMER■*&
.. \

f r e-

killed.
He might have remained in compar

ative safety back of the lines, where» 
he was performing splendid service;, 
but he felt that he should be in ac- 

He realized that the thing t»

raining a machine gun, and captured 
two Hun gunners.

At Steenbrugge, Belgium. Sergeant 
Guy L. Zilkey, of May. Idaho, a mem
ber of company L, 362nd Infantry. [ don.
found himself and his companion un- j lo was to whip the Huns a* quickly U-

I paisible, and there was a*) risk too* 
great for him to undertake to assist

'■ - .
0 m

■ .
‘

% der a withering fire. The forces in 
his immediate vicinity were badly 
shattered. Reorganizing a body of 
men, Sergeant Zilkey took command 
of an important position an*!, by pro
per distribution of those under his >o.- 
command, thwarted a flank movement j not

I to that aid.
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RECEPTION TO SOLDIERS
DIETRICH - BESSLIN NOTES. ß*. F. Snodgrass and J. J. Murphy 

were transacting business in Richfield
ioff were elected as trustees tor a three 
years term.

the company be published.
COMMENCED BUSINESS IN 18*5

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE IN
SURANCE COMPANY 

OF NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 
W. R. Wilkeson, Gen. Agt., 

226-227 Idaho Bldg.
BOISE. IDAHO,

Grace Patterson celebrated her four
teenth anniversary on Easter Sunday 
at the Patterson home. A large com
pany of boys and girls had a joyous 
time. The egg hunt over the premises 
was an exciting contest for theyoung- 

visitors. Saturday, and took in the sters. with James Palmer winning the 
movie war scenes. prize.

2S, Knights of 
to ail

De Les Lodge. No.
Pythias has issued invitatit

j Mrs. Harvey Otis has been quite ill ; returned" soldiers and sailors in this 
! the past ten days with quinsy.

W. O. Hamilton has returned from last Tuesday, 
his visit to Yakima, bringing with him 
his two oldest daughters, Heien and ;
Ruth, who will live with him in his be- 
reavment and doubtless assuage the 
grief of the stricken family.

Mrs. Lieut. Eart P. Kinjg and mas
ters Dick and Jack were Shoshone

jurisdiction to attend a reception and
The----------- > smoker tendered in their honor.

Mrs, Rex Ballard and four children, reception will be given the evening of 
j ieft Thursday for their home in Mont- J Xuesday. April 29 at the K. P. Hall in 

January, 13. 1915. ( pelier, Idaho. Shoshone.
Mrs. Ada Weeks. Shoshone. Ida.   | lodge to personally invite every

Dear Madam: j Jim Fuilingtcn is quite sick at this | turned soldier and sailor within the
We are enclosing j writing. | territory of the lodge but for fear that

herewith Utter addressed to you from . ----------- • i some may have been inadvertantly
the Chaplain regarding the death of . Mrs. A. L. Horn still continues in a 1 overlooked the lodge asks any such to
your son. Wesley H. Weeks, which the very critical condition. j accept this as an invitation and come
Company has just returned to us. | _______ | with the assurance of a hearty wel-

The Company writes as 
•We are in receipt of proofs of loss, 
etc. in case of Policies Nos. S90.120-1.

We have written to the Ad-
jutant- Genera! for the usual official [ iDS a new Dodge car. 
certificate of death, and as soon as we 
receive same, we will give the matter

----------- ! Mrs. Mustard has opened up the of the settlement of the clann__our wirh Mr* Rvnn
The correspondent would*have been hotel dining room for boarders and prompt attention. * ' * ........ ■ ' ‘

I delighted in writing a full account of transient guests,_ with sufficient rooms As requested, we return herewith 
the very successful Grange meeting to accommodate'the trade., letter of the Chaplain to Mrs. Weeks. • Mrs. S. H. Ryan entertained the

_ . I held last Friday nigiit in the great new —--------  j dated October 21, 191S. North Shoshone Red Cross at her
Mrs. Floyd Gage, who went for a i barn of E R Gage if any of those par- J. F„ Houston and family and F. C. ; We trust the Company will soon be home on Big Wood river Thursday,

visit to her daughter, Mrs. Jones, near ncipatisg had given the facts. But as Smith and faraiiy were Shoshone vis- able to complete the proofs from the There were 27 women and children
Portland, last Januarj. as re urn they have observed n striking silence (tors Sunday evening. War Department and forward check
to her home much delighted with her jn lhe matter hc can only depend on 1 ----------- ; in payment of this loss. When I am
visit to the coast. the breezes for information. From Gilbert White was down from Sho- in receipt of the check it will be imme- ing the afternoon.

this source it is learned that the meet- shone in the interest of the victory , diately forwarded to you.
I ing was largely attended, a large nutn- . bond drive. Monday. j In this connection I would lik
her from the North Shoshone Grange ----------- 1 say. Mrs. Weeks, that the Mutual Bene-
being present, some twenty of more Mr. and ✓Sirs. David Tuttle have re* fit is the only Company in the business
new members initiated, n sumptuous turned to Dietrich, Mr. Tuttle to re- today who would pay this loss.

main a few days and Mrs. Tuttle in- Xact that vour son had only paid one 
definitely. annual premium on his policy would

have caused him to forfeit his right to
protection with any other Company, j T. C. Belcher, of Carey, met with a 
The Mutual Benefit, however, consid- serious accident last Saturday at the

He was thrown off

It is the intention of the
Mrs. R. T. Randleman, Mrs. F. W. 

Zimmerman and .Miss Helen recently 
motored to Gooding.

re-Clarence Anderson has arrived irMr. and Mrs. D. S. Morrison and 
Mrs. Morrison's sister of Grinnell, la. New York from the Army in France, 
are visiting the Dietrich tract. Mr. and will soon be mustered out at 
Morrison is one of the non-resident Camp Lewis, 
purchasers on the tract that never got 
“cold feet” concerning his purchase

E. G. Goodill and Edward Clark, re
vint purchasers from Fred Bacon of 
the D. A. Hunt farm are showing 
themselves to be progressive farm
ers by already having broken up 35 
acres of alfalfa land for wheat.

Lieut C. H. Whitney, Bruce Walker 
here, but went on with improvements and W. E. Patterson allowed their au- 

| until now he has a well paying farm tomobiie to get the better of them 
of 200 acres that would readily sell for Monday, refusing to respond to the

! steering gear and plunging into the 
j ditch alongside. The men were well 1 Weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Bordet. Mjrtle shaken up but met with no serious in- 
and Carol were motor travelers to jury.
Gooding Saturday on business. -----------

follows: come.If any one should happen to pas| Mr 
Luloff in the road and he dosent look 

• at you—there's a reason—he is driv-
-----Buy Victory Bond
QUIET CITY ELECTION

The city election last Tuesday mav 
truthfully be termed a very quiet af- 

But one ticket was Eied It con-

S15C an acre.

The Barbee Brothers have leased 
their farm midway between Dietrich 
and Shoshone, to Fred Bacon and 
Wilbur Eden who are busily engaged 
in putting in their spring crops. 
Bacon, to save time of travel has 
bought a new Ford.

Mrs. Fred Allen and children. Mrs. fair.
Moody and children, all of Gooding. tainetT the names of Bert Bowler. R.

J. McMahon. J. A. McCollum. S. P. 
Newman and J. B. Christman.

Twenty one votes were cast and 
they were unanimous for the above 
ticket.

Charles Entier

Mr.

quit the R- J. 
McMahon store and gone to work for 
Monson Brothers in their new garage 

of Haxeiton. passed 
through Shoshone Wednesday cn his 
way to Gooding, 
one t
now engaged in the drug business at 
Kazelton.
who is also weil known in this part 
of the country as an architect, went 
to Canada at the beginning of the war 
and enlisted in the Canadian army.
He writes that he wiil soon be mus
tered out at Toronto and will return

Ten garments were finished.
e- served dur-

: -• ' '

Ice cream and cake w H. Thoreso

Mr. Tboreson was atMyrtle Borden and Ansel Carnegie 
were'recent visitors at the F. W. Zim
merman residence.

to Mr. Bridgman, the “Rawieigh man" 
was on Big Wood river Wednesday 
and Thursday.

----- Buy Victory Bondi
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

e a resident of Gooding and is

His brother T. Thoreson.The
A band of sheep, seemingly at will to repast served to the crowd and every 

roam where they pleased, strolled in thing delightfully pleasant.
Fred Bacon's alfalfa field a few

days ago. They came and kept com- «r. and Mrs. Jones of t*o North 
ing by fifties and hundreds until Mr. , t .
Bacon and Mr. Eden became alarmed ' “ * 
at the trespass and set out to find 
the herder, whom they found

The sheep association was

on
Mrs. Lewis Joy is reported to l>> ill 

:ere dinner guests w,th the flu. after much experience in 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Culbertson on attending to others, but is better now. 

“ j Easter Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Rutherford and Mrs. J. H. 
j Culbertson are recovering from a sea- i 
j son of sickness they have recently suf- :
; fered.

•i ers that vour son paid more than it - Fish Creek dam.
* costs the Company for protection for ■ of a load of lumber. He fell a distance
one year, hence the residue was sup- [ of about fifteen feet, striking on his

CORPORATION WITH PATRIOTIC : piud' to the ertention of his insurance ; back. He suffered several broken
SOUL automatically for more than three ; nones and internal injuries the se- ; earl Ca

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Weeks received f years. This provision is expressed and , riousness of which the physicians have , overseas servie
j two thousand dollars insurance from 1 guaranteed on the second page of our not yet been abie to discover. He was charged. Since
i the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., j policy. • brought to Shoshone Wednesday and vice h
1 of Newark X. J.. on account of the Yohrs very trhly. | taken to the Dili hospital for treat- ; to
! death i.i battle of their son Wesley W. R. Wilkerson. Gen. Agt

Weeks, who was killed in action last ___ guy victory Bonds-----
Sept. This money was paid on a policy giG WOOD RIVER NEWS.

1 Mi«s Ida May Kingston i> home which Wesiey took out in the spring

Mrs. B. F. Snodgrass and children, j from Link's Business College. Boise. hu enlistment was behind ! Mr and Mrs Luloff and children
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jewett and Mrs. recovering from a severe case of ton- hjs prtmiujn Thp oonlpany car_ I also Mr. and Mrs Love and daughter
Percy Smith spent Tuesday in Diet- j silitis. ried the risk oqaccount of his entering were at dinner Easter >unda> a. t. e
rich, enjoying a picnic dinner in the * ----------- j service aad on proof of his death Raker home.
garage while waiting auto repairs. _\t the school election in Dietrich paid_the full amount of the policy to

_____ j Monday J. E. Houston and B. F. Snod- hm parents, not even deducting thb
, ... „„ I grass were the only persons voted for, over due premium.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Clark are «tU L director, the vote resulting in a Weeks in appreciation of this treat-
V well-earned vacation and ; tl which the law seems not to have ment ask that the following letter from day
themselves in Salt Lake City. provided for.

to the states.
----- Buy Victory Bonds
CARL CASEY RETURNS

y has returned from
e and has been dis- 
Cari entered the ser- 
bave moved from Sho- 

lington 
a few hi

Buy Victory Bond■

maniac.
notified and the unfortunate herder 
taken to town for treatment.

hi;

Charles Grant ^ias erected a smail 
cabin on his land recently bought in berdeen. V 

J off h.Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Coiweil and fam-
hich to batch while he plows up the • j(, spont M,,r sunda>

SO acres, thereafter Mr Casper taking ( Mls Kniest ColwelL 
charge of the sowing of The crop.

nient. rs on
:ith Mr. and o Ab----- Buy Victory Bonds-----

YES. BUT IT ISN’T PLANTAIN 
TIME!

i 1 Wish some man like Burbank wise 
I Would fill the world with giad surprise! 
J And. could he but have the zea!.
■ An anti-skid banana peel.

----- Buy Victory Bond:
NEXT WEEK AT THE BAUGH

Saturday. XIae Murray in ' Modern 
Love" and a two reel comedy.

Blake's Kawaiians and the: Monday.
Red Glove."

Tuesday, the Red Glove and a big 
! feature.

Jar toons Magazine
----- Buy Victory Bond

With prohibition in force the cork- Wednesday, D W Griffiths big ptc-
’ rare The Greatest Thing :n Life.
' Thursday, à select picture._____ u

ft
Several of our patrons attended the ■ 

school election in district No. 1Î Mon- screw may be able to rise above sus- 
X'essrs Hewitt. Gomes and Lu- picion.

Mr. and Mrs.

W


